News Media Showing Video of Person of Interest

HAMILTON, Ohio – Butler County Auditor Roger Reynolds held a press conference on Thursday, Aug. 3, that detailed a new tactic in the fight against those placing illegal credit card skimmers inside fuel pumps. Several news outlets attended the press conference and many are showing the video that the Auditor captured of a person illegally opening a fuel pump.

Butler County Auditor inspectors placed a security camera inside a pump where a skimmer was recently found. A few days later the camera recorded a man illegally accessing the pump in what appears to be an effort to retrieve the skimmer.

Anyone with information on the man in the video should contact:

  Tom Kamphaus, Auditor Inspector (513) 785-6318
  Brian Rednour, Fairfield Police Dept. (513) 896-8285

The following links will take you to those news stories and the video.

WLWT News 5:

http://www.wlwt.com/article/officials-to-discuss-credit-card-skimming-at-news-conference/11227358

Fox 19:


WKRC Local 12:


JournalNews/WHIO News 7, Dayton: